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TUESDAY, JtTNE 30, 1868
THE WEEKLY GAZETTE, tssued on Wed,-

neadays and Saturdays, is the beat and cheap-
estfamily newspaper in Penwryivania. It
presents each week forty-eight eOlutnns ofManaclingmatter 7t gimes the?sillest asyell as themostreliable marketrep+tiof any
paper in the State, , ita. iiles are used exclu-
sively by the Civil Courts ofAllegheny county
for referenda in important issues to determine
Theruling prices in the markets at the timeofthe busineis transaction in disvute. Terms:ittgle aopy, one year, $1.50; in clubs office,
14,25; in cltbs of ten, $1,15, and one free
to the getter up of the club. Specimen copies
sent free teany-address.

WE PRINT on the inside pages of th
morning'sGAZETTE : ..%Cond page: Poetry,
Table Talk, Miscellaneous. Third page:
.Pittsburgh and Foreigti Markets, River
Nees, Imports. Sixth page ; Finance and
Trade, Allegheny Cattle Market,lPetroleum

Affairs. Seventh page: Farm, Garden and
Household.

Gold closed yesterday in New York at
140+.

THE Recorders of Deeds in the sereral
counties of this Coinmonwealth are a-rtequired, upon application and the payment
of the usual fee, to record the discharges of
all honorably discharged officers and sol-
Aiers, without the payment of any State tax.

ALT contest for the Republican
nomination, in the Cleveland C ngressional
Distriet of Ohio, is likely to result in the se-
lection of either Mr. UPsolf, of Akron, or
Mr. °mons, of Painsville, unless Judge
-SrALpriva can be induced toreConsider his
intentionof withdrawal from the public ser-

Tice at the end of his present Mtm.

Trim Cincinnati SChroiaicle states that
CHASE was first nominated asi the Demo-
cratic candidate for the Presidency, by four
Very eminent Confederate tensrals, dining
at the house of a prominent Democrat of
,thatelty nearly two years since. They
-deemed it "the duty of the South, if she
hoped ever to havepeace again, not to join
in a forlorn effort on the.part of the Democ-
racy, but select the least objectionable
Rer

sneer and laugh the Ohief J.tice out of
Court if they could, but that doge answers

Inonly for the spectators in the 1 bby. "Old
Greenbacks" la equally pop ar with the
old Democratic, politicians an with a rap-
idly swelling column of the, k and fi le,
and his young rival is doome to a back-
seat. ,

,

T assertion that Scucrrtrut
COLFAX once declared, in a political speech,
that-"he hadregistered a solemn oath never
to vote for a foreign-born man for any

4: 1
office, and to remove all fore i gners, aliens
andRoman Catholics from offi , whenever
hemiglit possess thepower to o so," is the
basest of -slanders, made up out of the
whole cloth. Mr. COLFAX ever Jiaade
such a declaration, nor didheey r "register"

..such an oath., More thanthis,. elms seven
times been elected to Congress, he last time
only two years since, in a 'strict con-
taining more foreigners than Rny other in
Indiana, one of itscounties (Lake) having a

1

~lit

majority of foreign-bona voters and he has
not only always run ahead of hi ticket, but
he has converted that partic lar county
from Democracy into the berm r Republi-
can county of his district. Iri ' y town-
ship, in his own county of t. Joseph,
where there is amajority of Ca olie voters,
he has often carried it when th rest of his
ticket was lost byritwo-thirds ote. Time
and again, he has sustained Lange, Young,
Mundield'and others,foreigntrn, for State
offices. These feats show ho 'stupid and
malignant Is the falsehood, which we have
quoted above from the Democratic journal
giving itcunrency yesterd4y,morning.

TII7OAIAXAMOR 01iBONiIS.
A strong vote of the House, yesterday,

(92 to 54) committed the popular branch of
Congress in favor of the taxation of United
States-.bonds, the proper Committee being
instructed to report without delay a bill re-
quiring the Treasury to levy an annual tax
of ten per centum on the interest of the
bonds, to bewithheld in the payment of the
coupons. In accordance with this instruc-
tion, such "a bill will be reported and the
House will undoubtedly pass it. There is
as little doubt that it will be defeated in the
Senate, from indications heretofore in that
body.

A WisConsin member offered this resolu-
tion, but it is substantially the same as "that,
with which Nam PntE, SurLErt andHoriyav napvedth !Linerd the .internal tax
bill last week. "'A feii only of the EaStern
members favor the proposition, but it is
very generallysupported.by those from the
West, who are urgent that'Congress should
not atljourn wttbout;tome further, legisla-tl9ll9!!‘o4!MbieCti'I#9, merits of which'may ve7,bfieBty stated as hinging in !I
--a,i . , . thy,

41,

greataneaaure uponthesimply legal que!ktthnL
The constitutional and legal right of Con.
gress, to tax those securities in the mode
proposed, is maintained on one side and
denied on the other. It will remain an
open and much vexed question until an
authoritative judicial decision upon it shall
be given. And nothing short of that will
satisfy a very considerable minority of the
people.

The legality of the proposed tax being
assumed to be established, we apprehend
that it would be found difficult to maintain
the policy of continuing to exempt this de-
scription of property from sharing, in some
sort, in the present support 'of the public
burthens. Upon the expressed hypothetis,it shows an ignorance of the real tendency
of the popular sentiment, orau indifference
to its sincere and earnest demands, to insist
upon the continuance of that exemption
any longer. It is notsurprising, therefore.
thatRepresentatives have assented to the
wisdom of a prompt submissionof the legal
questionto that decision which, in case the
Senate should concur with the House,
would be instantly sought for ..by the per-
sons claiming to-be aggrieved.

We doubt the legality ;'of the proposed
taxation. But it is not ours to decide that
question. Nor is it a province which, un-
der the circumstances, Congress will do
wisely to dssume, excluding all judicial Ap-
peals. As the case stands, we cannot but
think that the House does well to meet the
question as it has, and that theSenate should
concur, immediately taking the matter
out of the field ofpolitical discussion and
partizan feeling, and remitting it to the safe
and conclusive test of experience, with the
courts open for the protection of such per-
sonal rights as may be found to be infringed
upon. It isnot tobe denied that there exists
insomesections ofthecountry avery decided
sentiment in favor of subjectingthis descrip-
tion ofproperty to taxation in that or, some
similar way, nor is it well to doubtthe ex-
pediency of effecting, at the earliest
moment, the only solution of the ques-
tion which will satisfy all. parties. The
quicker and the more conclusively it shall
be settled the better for all concerned—es-
pecially and most of all, for the public cred-
it. And, fortunately it is not a question
which, as yet, has-assumed a type so com-
pletely partizan as to preclude the assured
confidence that therights of the creditor, as
well as of the Treasury, will be faithfully
protected in the courts. •

We hold faithfully to the Chicago plat
form in its preferenci for that mode of di-
minishing the burden of our_ debt, which
looks rather to an improvement of credit,
and„,the obtaining of money .for the public
needs at a lower rate of interest. There are
good reasons for the belief that the present
forms of the public debt can be so changed,
with the assent of all pFties, as to secure
precisely that end, without presenting any
legal difficulties or questions whatever. We
believe it to be the imperative:duty of Con-
gress, therefore, to submit some proposition
of that character to the public creditors. Let
the action of the House, on yesterday,
be supplemented, as it should. be,with the
offer of a new loan upon such terms as shall
ensure the acceptance of the creditor, sub-
stituting his present securities therefor,and
shall at the same time diminish the load up-
on the Treasury. Of the two alternatives
thus legalized, there can be little, doubt as
to which would command the general ap-
proval, And in afew months nil the difficul-
etes of the financial situation would be ef-
fectively settled:
\

•

DIONEy THAT IS NOT MONEY,
That the creationof what is known as the

Legal Tender Currency was necessary., to
the prosecution of the war against the
Slaveholders' Rebellion, we have never
doubted. In that necessity WIIS found the
only excuse or justification of that'currency
whichwas'entitkd to even the slightest con-
sideration; for that currency is so inherent-
ly viciotis as to find apology oily in a pub-
lic Amergency so peculiar and urgent as to
admit of no other prompt alleviation.

In all civilized nations, mixed currencies
are used to facilitate the transaction of buli-
ness. These consist of bullion, specie and
Written or printed promises to pay definite
aims of money. Paper currency is vari-
ously distinguished as bonds, drafts, notes
or checks, and has'come, in one or other of
these forms, to be employed in the larger
commercial and financial transactions in
place: of real money, because of its superior
convenience.

An irredeemable paper currency, under
the ordinary condition§ of national exist-
ence, is a deception and fraud. r Converti-
bility into coin, at the option of the holder,
is the only admissible test of the value of
paper promises to pay money. i With gold
ranging from 1.40 up to 2.80, the precise
figures show the degree of the depreciation
of the medium of circulation.

All true paper;money is in the nature of
a genuine bill of exchange, in that it repre-
sents property specially appropriated for its
cancellation. The Legal Tenders' are en-
tirely deficient iithis element, in that they
donot represent the accumulations of pro-
ductive industry,' but the waste and destruc-tion'consequent' upoa the war. They do
not symbolize what thenation has, but what
it once had, but has no longer.

These are among the reasons fiter which
we look with ,favor upon the bill which
passed one of the Houses of Congress; some
days ago, but which is likely to fail in the
other, authorizing all contracts to bemade
payable in real money, and not in that
which professes to be money, but is not.
The objection felt at 'Washington to this
bill is that it would measurably, if not
wholly, supersede the Legal Tender act, by
reducing all monetary: engagements to. the
specie basis. On the contrary, m' this ten-
dency, we discover the meritorious element
in the projected enactment.

Inpoint of fact, all contracts arenow and
have been along made upon the, specie
basis; that is to say, just in proportion as
the circulating :rnedium hasbeen vitiated has
gold increased in;reiative price. In all
transactions; of niiiiitil4;. definite -agorae-
Wu On ;Oda bend': ban( OloliontlY beau:

=I
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Toiledeotadvpiptiftift erroaaifekaidingft:ATlmonly'exception.til this rule. is,fimnd in
cases where bonds, mortgages, judgmentsor other securities were held at the begin-
ning of thewar, withlong and fixed times
to run. The holders could do nothing but
take Legal Tender for contracts made on
the gold basis and submit to theloss, which
averaged more than one-half of their entire
demands. Of course, the creditor classes,
upon areturn to specie payments; will ob-
tain compensation to some degree for theseloges; onlythe creditor classes that will be
indemnifiedwill; not be identical with those
that were victimized.

ff=ffi

But the Legal Tender Act must be super-
seded some day, and may as well be now
as at any future period, provided the super-
session can be made permanent.' So longas paper currency is used, the return to
specie payments, or the maintenance there-

f, is always a matter of faith on the part
f the whole comMunity. So loneas the

, ppreLension is general and definite, that
pills can be converted into coin at thepleas-
use of the holders of them, comparatively
few persons desire specie. Butwben a sus
picion prevails that - specie - cannot be ob-
tained upon demand, in exchange fOr bills,instantly arises an-intense desire to drawthe money, no matter ,if considerable incon-
venience attends the custody and ultimate,disbursement of it. This desire , to realizeheal money is not a bare fancy, or the pro-
duct of fickleness, but proceeds from the
understanding that an irredeemable circula-
lion is always, and of necessity, a depre-
ciated circulation.

We are aware that eminent financial doc-
tors contend that speciepaynients cannotbe
safely resumed—that .is, resumed, with a
fair probability of being maintained—until
the nation shall have; earned and accumu-lated an amount of property at least equal
to that expended in carrying on the war.
To this, we do not wholly consent. The
coin existing in the country, and which is
now essentially an article of merchandise,
is not so greatly less than the whole bulk of
Legal Tenders that the latter cannot be
safely retired so as to bring it into common
circulation. The fullness of the crops now
tarvesting renders this process much;easier
,hen It wou:d be underothercircumstances.

.e transition from fictitious values to real
,nes, for labor and all tte products thereof,
diffd now be comparatlvely easy because
latural and healthy.
This process would be greatly. helped by
e existing curtailment of commercial cred-

it-, which r furnishes a stable ground
o • which to erect a superstructure of confi-
d • ace. Under the old system of long and
e. cessive credits, few business men, in com-
p• 'son to the whole number, knew how
t• ey stood; the elements of that problemIw eso entirely outside of themselves, and
t. be found in the condition of other par-
tiiI•s, of whose stability they could indulge

injectures, but seldom matte sound esti-lates. A man's ability to pair depended
the certainty and piomptness with which
should be paid, and of that, on a pinch,
could predicate nothing.._ A. general con-

s 'ousness prevailed that the system was
rotten and liable to fall down upon the
heads of those who upheld it. Hence,
when one considerable commercial firm or
banking establishment failed, a wide-spread
panic ensued. This was the spontaneous'
testimony, rendered by business men, al-
most universally, to the inherent defects of
the system of credits they tolerated. When
such q panic once started, neither its extent
nor the amount of mischief it would inflict
could be computed in advance. It ordina.
rily resulted in cleaning out a whole crop of
enterprising men, who had not sufficient
capital at once to carry their stock of goods
and to take up the business paper discounted
on their accounts.

Matters are ordered better now. Busi-
ness is not practically synonymous with
speculation. Men are expected to exercise
at least an ordinary. degree of prudence in
the conduct of their affairs, and not to trust
everything to the chapter of accidents. This
makes it safer to attempt a resumption of
specie payments than it would have been
under the old system. 'Doors do not stand'
wide open for distrust to enter. Business
men have generally confidence in them-
selves, and consequently in each other. A
trial will show resumption to be easier than
mere theorists imagine.

“CONSERVATIVE” SOLDIERS.
The list of names of delegates to the

"Conservative". Soldiers'. • Convention,
which is to meet in New York on the day
preceding the regular Democratic Convek-
tion, presents remarkable attractions to
loyal men.. Among the delegates to their
Democratic side-show, we, see named the
following:

N. 11. Forrest, General In thelßebel Army, and
the butcher of Fort Pillow; IL It Hill, General in
the Rebel Army; John IL Gordon, General in the
Rebel Army; Thomas L. Price, General In the
'Rebel Army; Z. B. Vance. non-lighting General in
the rebel service; Wade . Hampton. General In the
Rebel Army; J. G. Barrett. rebel apyiluring the war;
Robert Uitld, rebel agent for the exchange of pea-
OUCTS.

A dispatch to the Cincinnati Enquirer
states that these men "will nominate Gen-
eral RANCOUR. for President, and Thomas
A. RENDILICKS, of Indiana,i for Vice-Presi-
dent, and expect by this pressure in ad-
vance to dictate the Democratic nomina-
tions."

It is undoubtedly true that this -ex-rebel
element will largely influence thefinal nomi-
nations. There are abundant indications
that the South will attend the gatherings at
New York full of its old arrogance and
bitterness, demanding to lead the Conven-
tion and threatening defeat iftheir clamor is
not heeded. Should we wonder that the
Party, which FORREST, BARRETT, OULD &

CO. aspire to lead, desires the "buried
Issues" of the rebellion to be kept out of
sight ?

ALBERT Pncu, in the. Memphis APPear,says of the Chase movement-“we have heard that Catholic sailors,tired offish and eggs, if they had eggs-to
eat duringLent, had a habit of fastening a
ham to a line, letting it over the ship'sside into the sea and drawing it up again,repeating the .formula, "Down ,Glatamon,
up Salmon !"—after which 'they could eat it
without :needing absolution or doingawe. No otherprocess, we think can tplike.a Dentocratout °f an P. Chase.".

lIM

ThrtiOTTEnit:.'
United States District Court—Judge Mc-Candles&

District Attorney Carnahan filed a libel in
the case of the United States vs. Seven
thausand pounds of tobacco found in Mead
township, Crawford county.

A libel was also filed against thedistillery
of Edward Lyon, of Lvcoming county, to-
gether with the machinery and appurte-
nances, and six barrels ofwnissy. A mo-
nition was issued and made returnable on
the 15thof July.

Judge McCandless delivered a decision
in rega

, 1 to the application of Theodore
Straub d David Sankey, who asked tobe
decreed 'first informers" in the case of theUnited tates vs. The Distillery et. al. of
John. Der, of Beaver county. The casewas tri d in 1865, and under the decree of
the Co t the parties received five hundred
dollarsas theirportion of the proceeds ofthesale of thedistillery. They afterwards
ascertained that they were entitled to one-
half of the proceeds of the sale—about
eight thousand dollars. They then en-
deavored to obtain a new decree, but themoney bad beenpaid over to the Govern-
ment. The matter was argued some time
since. Judge McCandless decided the mat-ter had passed. beyond the jurisdiction ofthe Court, by the previous decree. TheCourt could therefore only express theopin-ion that the said T. F. Staub was the "first
informer,." .and entitled to a moiety of theforfeiture.

•

Quarter Sessions—Judge Stowe.
Court met at ten o'clock yesterday morn-

ing, and the following business was trans-
acted: .

THE 0 NEILL RIOT CASE.
Theexamination of witnesses for the de-

fense was comtnenced, and the following
testimony heard :

Nicholas Fast, sworn—Reside about six
miles above McKeesport; came down to
McKeesport on the day of the riot withMatthew Plot; he bad on a black coat ands,cap; it was seven o'clock in the morningwhen we left Osceola. ,

Cross-examined—Left him at McKees-port; came down in the afternoon train.
Re-direct--Plot's reputation for peace is

good.
Nichol= Walter, sworn—Reside at Col-liersyille, about eight miles from McKees-port; saw defendant Plot on the evening ofthe 30th of March last; he_had ona black

coat and a cap; his, reputation for peace isgood.
Dennis O'Conley was sworn and testifiedthat he had heard consultations among the

defendants previous to the disturbance
John Faulkner testified that he saw the

procession, and they bad no arms.
Michael Murphy testified that he was acoal digger, residing at Six Mile Ferry; wasup to theroad *here the locomotive stop.

ped; some of the men were sitting there;
we went upto see some of Mr. O'Neill'smen, who were working there; they were
working for three cents per bushel; we
thought this too small and wanted to getthem to strike with us; went home after
the conversation occurred between Mr.O'Neilland the men.

Cross-examined—Only knew oneman in
the crowd; his namewas Mike Nevin.BernardHoffn&an testified that the pro-
cession wasformed at Six Mile Ferry, and
had "walking sticks;" witness said he had
a ,piCk handle which he used as a walking
stick; the entire procession did not stop any-
where on the road; a good many peoplejoined in the processicfn going up; heard a
part of the conversation between Mr. O'-
Neill and the men relative to going up to
seo his diggers; some ofus were sitting on
the bank of the run below reading a paper,
and heard a gun snap; soon after this some
parties up by the check house threwstones,and we left and went up the other side ofthe • hill; don't know exactly who threw
the stones, suppose one of them was a dig-
ger, as he haddigger's clothes on. •

Cross-examined—Do not know any of thedefendants; saw a few men, about five or
six, go up the hill; some of them pme up
after us; did not hear much cheering; a
man whom they called Defore gave orders:I don't know what stopped the procession.

Baptiste Bottle, sworn—This witness aFrenchman, and his testimony was giventhrough an interpreter. He testified that
ho was a miner and was at the works on the
30th of March; there were about eighty
persons when they started from Six Mile
Ferry; they had nothing but sticks, usedto
walk with; it was the gun that first halted
the men; the man that was killed said in
French to those around him that he wouldgo home over the hill, instead of goingback the way he came ; the man who was
killed had no stick in his hand.

Cross-examined—Did not see the man
-who was killed make a speech from a log,And did not see the men swing their clubs;they all went directly up the hill; I did notgo-up the bill myself.

Peter Grenet was sworn, and gave histes-timony through an interpreter: . he was aminor, and visited the scene of the riot; themen wore not armed.
Robert Watson, sworn—Reside at Six Mile.Ferry; was not at Pine Run on the day of

the riot; saw the procession about seventy-
five yards off; the men had no fits-arms;
some of them had walking sticks.

'Louis Zuge, sworn—.Saw. a man namedGecko in the procession; It *as the inten-tion of some of the members to speak toMr. O'Neil; not toli,ght him; knew none ofthe defendants.'mighthave seen them there.Mr. Kerr stated that someof the witnesseshad been arrested for alleged participation
in the riot.

Judge Stowe ordered that no witnesseswould be• allowed to leave the Court room
during theprogress of the trial. • '

Mrs. Lightfoot testified that Pryor, one ofthe defendants, kad boarded with her for a
number of years; his character for peace
was good. .

James twos sworn and testified
that hesaw the piocession at Six Dille Fer=ry; it left there about nine o'clock.

Henry Kramer testified that he was inthe procession,' and heard the conversationbetween O'Neill and the party; ho wentback after this.
Alexander Foster was sworn on the part

of the Commonwealth, and testified that
Pryor, one of the defendants, had the rep-
utation ofbeing a man who frequently gotinto difficulties. '

.Mr. O'Neill was re-called and stated itwas about eight milesfrom Sit Mile Ferri,
to hishouse, and nine milesfrom theFerryto his works.

Hon. Thomas Marshall addressed thejury,on behalf of the Commonwealth. It
was a difficult matter to prove the partici-pation of parties in a riot like this. Itwas.a singular fact that none of the witnesses
for the defense know a single person whoparticipated in the. riut.

The first warning Mr. O'Neill had of thetransaction was the approach of two or
three hundred armed men—armed withclubs. He had good reason to know thathe was in danger; his property had been
burned by parties in the same interestwiththose who came in procession. If, as wasalleged by the defense, they wanted a com-mittee to see Mr. O'Neill's, men, why didthey march up in rank and file; why notappoint their committee atSix Mile Ferry?There was evidence of a common purpose.
The very fact that they obeyed the orderoftheir leaders was evidence of this. Mobswere like infuriated betuits.

Before Mr. Marshall concluded the hourof threeo'clockarrived and Court adjourn-ed until nine o'clock thismorning.
Three of the witnesses for the defence,Grenet, Hoffinan and Dottie, were arrested

by officer Dougherty, who had warrants
for theui;for, participation in the riot, after
they had oven their testimony.

Common Plets—Judge Mellon.
Wm. Griffin ins. N. H. M. Pollock. Ac-tion on a promissory note. Verdict forasintife in the H0f1164.20. .; .
JohnPaislarmrs,Datilel McPherson et al.-uo meolucactit,lloll., Verdict tbr de.

ik°bAl4F o '/.11040 dG. GO. Vs: Henry

, . .vgiil'ali; `Action% n - promfeaory n'ote in.
. . favor ofplaintiffs 10.-.41,4,-?4.37.:

TRIAL LIST FOR TO-DAY.
1 Following is the triat. list for to-day :

; O. 18. Dauer vs. 31cCiarren.No. 19. Good vs. Hirsch .t.. Bro.
Ivo. na. Steel vs. Jackson. •
No. V. Epithets vs. Hope.
3:o. 3.1. Worrier re. Zimmerman.
No. 40. Miller vs. SpringGarden WatetCo.No. 4d. (June)Stoutt vs. Eater. _...

No. 49. (April) Pittsburgh Lommailve and. CarWorks vs. Miller.No. (a. Hansel vs Gibson.No. 64. Sarno vs. Hill. .

Pearl Mill and Pearl Flaw.
Our Nashvilleexchanges of the 21st inst.,

in noticing the current harvest of wheat
and its unusually fine quality, record the
first shipment for the season of several car
loads to •'Messr.s. E. T. Kennedy & Brother
Extensive Millers of Allegheny Cdy, Pews."
We learn upon enquiring of this enterpris-
ing firm, that their agents W. H. H. Umble
and Mr. S. Kennedy are traveling through
Tennessee and parts of Alabama, purchas-ing the best crops of wheat and at once iM-
ing the same intheir own sacks, sent there
for that purpose, and shipping it home
by rail. The object, of Messrs. Kennedy ,
in this early search is to secure
an ample supply for the whole season of
the choicest qualities of grain, as it is their
determination to have constantly on hand
a stock equal to the largest local demand at
least of a genuine "Pearl" flour, equal to
the best brands in the United States, so
that fastidious customers shallhave noonce- '
sion or excuse for sending to St. • Louis or
Georgetown for flour. of special excellen-
cies. To make sure of this,Europe has-
been searched for the best olting cloths,
and there has been provided a new clean-
ing apparatus, ' which thoroughly

.

scours
anci polishes the wheat before ding.
This process is the same that hastenabled
Messrs. Herr & Welch, of Georgetown, D.C., to make the highest grade of flour inthe country. Thewheat tiesigned for the
highest grade of the Pearl Mill is transpor-
ted all the way from -Tennessee and Ala-
bamain the Company's own sacks, thus
avoiding the mixture'of qualities, whichthe use of elevators residers ilea-voidable. Samples of "May" wheat and“Boughton " wheat from Nashville and
“Amber" wheat from Alabama, iaken
from parcels received by Kennedy:it Bro.,
can be examined at the office of the GA-
ZETTE. Due notice of the date from which
the very choicest quality- of flour can be
forwarded at the Pearl Mills, Allegheny,
will be glisn. The community will owe it
to the energy and successful efforts of thisfirm, that our bakers, housekeepers andfamily provision stores will no longer beobliged to send abroad for their supplies of
an article so indispensable to every house-

_hold as a perfectly pure article of flour.We acknowledge our own great obligation
to the Pearl Mill for silencing all vim-
plaints on thatsubject at our own table.

Election of Officers.
At a meeting of the St. Paul's Roman

Catholic Orphan Asylum Association, held
last evening, the following officers. and
board of Managers were elected for the
ensuing year.

Rt. Rev. M. Donatnec, D. D., President.
Very Rev. J. Hickey, Vice President.
Dominick Ihmsen, Treasurer.
Managers.-James McCabe, Jno. M'Keon,Thos. Roark, Jno. Savage, Michael C.Kane, Wm. H.Reel, Chas. McGinn, JohnO'Connor, Terrence Campbell arid CharlesF. McKenna.
The Board of Managers then appointedthe following Committees:
_Receiving and Discharging Committee.—

John McKeon. James McCabe, John Sav-age, Chas. McGinn and Terrence Campbell.
Conunittee.—Thos. Rourk, W. H.Reel, Terrence Campbell, Dominick Ihm-sen, Charles McGinnandChas. F. McKenna.

Attending /Ay Daniel, MoMeal,Jr., M. D.

—Thereport of theAuditor ofCincinnati
shows there was a balance in the city- trea-sury of $7Z,C0.6.131, up to Saturday, the 27thinst.

DO NOT BE DECEIVED
'When the srstem is onceaffected Itwill not rally

of its own accord; it needs help-1t mited be
strengthened and invigorated; ihtsisesoeclally the
case when the

KIDNEYS, BLADDER OR URINARY ORGANB

Are affected. Fur Immediate relief and permanent
cure,

DR. SARGENT'S

Diuretic or Backache Pills
Are a perfectly safe andreliable specific, This well
known remedy has effected a large number ofspeedy
and rematkable cures, and have never failed.to give
relief when taken according to directions. .

Dr. Sargent's'BaCkache Pius
Are, purely vegetable; and contain no mercury or
calomel. They do not exhaust the system. but on
the contrary they-actas a tonic. imparting new toneand vigor to the organsand strengthening the whole
body. ThesePills have stood the test of thirty-dye
years, and are still gaining In popularity.

Kir FOR SALE 'BY DRUGGISTS AND DEAL-EM IN MEDICINE ENERYWHERE.

Price 50 Cents Per Box.

A Warning to CouutsTfeiters, and a Cau.-

tin to Purchasers..
No expense. will .be spared, no legal means of

prink:thing fraud will 4e neglected, In the effort to
prevent the counterfeiting -of HOSTETTER'S
STOMACH BITTERS. But i coundrellsm, when its
canning and activity are stimulated by the hope of
gain, is very ingenious and industrious. The men
whose despicable business It is to simulate valuable
proprietary medicines, and who substitute therefor
d amorous or worthless preparations, are 'prover-
bially difficult to catch. Most -of them have many
aliases, and they JIM from Siete to State with sur-
prising agility, in the hope of evading the clutches
of the law. The proprietors of HOSTETTER'SSTOMACH BITTERS are determined, if possible,
tohunt them down. Traveling agents s.ro employedfor this purpose, and whenever en offender is de-tected he Is prosecuted with the utmost riga ,.of thetaw. No amount ofvigilance, however, can pre-vent the occasional introduction of imitations andcounterfeits. 'the public are thereforeCAUTION-ED not to purchase any article purporting, to beHOSrETTLIDS STOMACH BITTERS which is notauth, talented by the -handsome government stampspecially engraved for the proprietors, and also bytheir superb new lab•tl' witn a beautiful vignette.representing the conflict between at, George andthe Dragon, at this top, and miniature -note, ofhand, Wood Hostetter is Smith, at the top.N. 8.--The genuine BITTERS are sold in BOT-TLES ONLY. Alt perions who preterit to sell the.artiele by the gallon or barrel, are imposters, andthe stuff they offer Is a worthless and ttobably poi-/DMUS counterfeit. • • . • ••

CURE OF FISTULA.
Da. Reaffirm : I write to thank, you for your kind..

ness and scientific management ofmy disease, for
which Icalled to consult you some time in January
last. Yen will remember that I had a compllcation
of diseases, Which finally' ended in a terrible fistula,
which I had been advised to "let alone,"!on se.
count of a harassing cough, whit* it was feared
mightfasten it on my lungs. I knew that the peen-
lair mode oftreating diseases like mine was by a .
matins; operation, which, if successful at all, would
naturally throwthe disease upon the lungs or some
other vital ergs:l,'on account of the suddennesa, of
the cure and the immediate check to the discharge,
which I believed wean salutary provision ofnature
to get rid ofSome morbid condition of the system.
Ifeel"perfectly satisfied that your method oftreat.mut, purifying the system, and local applications
to the fistulous part, must cure, if anythinecould,withoutcutting, whichtAnd it did; and I unhappy,to report myself well in every particular,, withsounder and better healththan I have had foryears,:
I would also add that the applications you madewerc almost pathless, 'and have left me anew man,with all the energlei and Vigor ofrestored health.• • : Ttiers,lntnifullyv aDB. ICIETIUMWOONSULTATION•IIOO3I3 FOROifitOXlO DIEZALBFI4%No.ISIO'PIR/N.STIEZT,:ttoiti.9
-,allothiliftth ifri; It!» 4

PITTSBURGH GAZETTE TVPDAY:, .r.uNg 30, 1868.
BRIEF NEWS ITEMS.

—Thurlow • • cod leavesfor Europe 'we,ne.sday.
—Judge Chase and Henry A* Wise etgaged rooms atothe St. Cloud. Hotel, Na•York, this weck.—Mr. Seward ispreparing his instructiotfor Minister Jdhnson, and is sanguine of aearly and satisfactory settlement ~of thAlabama claims, owing to the changepublicfeeling on that subject in Etiglatt
—The Virginia farmers are just 'begixning to harvest the wheat crop. The pEpars from all sections of the State isay t ithe best crop made since the end .of thWar. The corn is reported very backward.
—The tax bill, as passed by the Housemakes the aggregate National Bank ta:abort six milliondollars more per annulithat it is under the present law. Repromen tativesof thebanking interesturge tha .this advance is too great.
—Frank P. Blair is engaged forthe Aresidency by Western Democrats, dn theground Mat he “would hold no' barrelscepter in his grip. He would not be can.tent with uttering sound, theoretical andannual messages and veto messages: Theoath to preserve the Constitution wouldleave a living. meaning and a compellingpower for ktm, though a hundred Con-gressErs stood in the way. Meet him,andthe mockery of reconstruction would vanaish, leaving nottawreck betind, Heis theman to nominate if the Bemoiracy . is ,re-solved to abolish, tbe system forced 'upon,the Southern States by thee Rump. Con,-

gress."

zroTIORS-'•ro Ld,," •'For '"Goat,"Wants," '".found,,, "Boarding," do., not Eli.ceding FOUR LINASNeach Wit be treyerteelits theircolumns once for TWZN.T.NFIVE MST3; eachciddittorool tine PIM awn. •

WANTED---SITUA
___

...............AINNTED--81TW ATlON—AsF.
BOOK-KEEPEIt,. by a young manTAM.canProduce the moat satisfactory references at to char-acter and mtpacity. Apply to. RR. .IKI-1,434• at theGAZETTE GYFICE.

TxTANTED-40TITATioN.-.-A.-perieneed and competent Farmer =Mildew.eget, with a small family, wante a positiorjon someirentieman ,s estate. Enquire of J: EIECN• at Cieifiazarric amen.

WANT.ED--411ELP
WANTED,

Four Goad Pattern. Makers..
Apply at PORT Pi= .14/1711DR 14,

Inimedtateir.je38.817

WANTEIO-BL.ACIEENNITIL--ik,
good BLACKSMITH. that understands Lis•business, will' receive good wages and steady em•ployment. Nonebut a good woskmagi need apply,,to JOHN GRAHAM, Temperanoaville, l'a.

W:, ...:11.Zi z-.
_ .

WANTED--BOARDEJLifik,r—A gen—-tleman and wife., or. two single gentleme n.can accommodated with first clams boarding at:No. ISWYLIE STREET. Room le a front one, en,second floor, and opens out on balcony..
- -

NVAR'rED--410AR8.---Beairable•board fora mall family withoutchildren. ina Pleasant location on..addressing M. W. W., Moltrrkox7hW. by

WANTED —frkilD"{ 181)11!secured at ss.lloupeer wesTee llmaey_'bVatrdirg!l3ll.For single gentleman. At 46 LIBERTY STREET.

NITAIITTED—BO ARD-EllB.---Gen—-tlemen boarders can be accommodated-withgoo board and lodging at No. 25 WERIII-82,.

WANTED-AG.E'T*TTS.
Tray-

• • ELING AGENT, a man well- acquainted
with toe Queensware and Glass -business. Noneotherneed apply. Address P. O. Lock- Box 197.Communications conlidentlal.

FOR RENT,.

TO LET—STOUE-114)41)191--Ne. 72WYLEE STREET. Is now readv•for occupa-tion. Is forty-dve feet In depth, sky-light back.Frenchplate glass front, dag pavement, and.every-thing elegant and convenient.

rye LET—STORE ROOM AND
DWELLING.—ItAItE CHANCE.—The Store

00m (GO fe.t deep[ ausi Dwelling House at present
occupied by T. H. Klages. Jeweller, located at No.S k EDERAE STREET. Allegheny,. will be rented,'on favorable terms. Thereare nine large and wellarranged room--three on each or aecond. thirdand•fourth doors. Gas andwater throughout the house.Plate glass in store windows. Possessloit will bedoorgi.en

tre
on

lowlout Ist. Apply to D. RATTLY. twos .

TO LET-110111SE.—A• two—storyFrame Dwelling of eight rooms; gaa.throngh-out the house, and huge lot; situated in Allegheny-City. near the ;Suspension Bridge. Possession can.be given immediately. Apply tai. & FEBOUBON,No. 87 Filth street.

O LET—HOUSE.—A. three-story
BRICK HOUSE, situated In a desirable MreetMieltbebYCity. together with furniture, will berented on moderate terms. For oarticulars addressB. 8., Box B, OAXXTTICOPFICIL. •

TO LET—ROOM. - A • large and1, pleasant second story Front Room, wit=boarding, for rent at No. lib SIXTH STREET, op-posite Trinity Church: Also,a limited number ofdayboarders will be accommodated withfirst classboarding.

O LET-111317SR—In Sewickley,
nearly new. rooma, withgarden attached,Pleasantly located within Svc minutes, walk of theStation. -Enquire of 1). N. WHITE, or J. H.BALDWIN,• No. 118 Diamond street.

MO LET—ROOM S.—Two Large
Fuo.s-T ROVMS,'second story, Inapleasant.

part of the city, suitable for man and wife.- En-quire at 44 SMITOFIELD STREET..

TOTO LMT—HOUSE.-A' two-storyFRAME 'EMUS K, of five' rooms, on the corner.ocust and Mulberry streets; Sewickley. - Thehouse and premises hove been newly titted np.Also, a large and excellent garden. Possessiongiven at any time.* Inquire of W. M.- LAIRD,Broad street. Sewickley.
O LET—HOUSE.—A ne.w twine,

• with iron front, situated at "No. 151 Beaverstreet, Allegheny. Thehouse Isa good dwelling of7rooms, and has a splendid Store Room .55feetInquires well situated for any kind of business.of NEABOUSE RESPENHEID, nextdoor above, or at Nu. 168 OHIO STREET.

y 0 LET-THE STORE ROOM,No. 160 water,e, with dwelling above ofrooms, with gasand bath. Store room fit-ted up in the bust mannerwith plated glass showIwindows and iron front. ;lion !rout office of FRA-ZIER BROS.; Ohioavenue and Sedgiviekstreet; Al-legh eny. - • .

TLET—HOUSE.hat desira-ble
--lr

Dwaling HouseNo. 71 Liberty street,containing ten rooms, kiteben and wash-house.Enquire oI'JAS. J. GRAY, No. 23 Sixth street.

ITLET—R OOB.—Three orfour111
tarnished rooms, with board or without, elle-b y situated on Penn atreet. Address M. M., WA-

FOR SlasE
FOR BALE -1101LISES.-A eonve-talent BRICK HOUSE, of four rooms, stoneeeilar and lot; on Peach alle; near Pride street.House Is new, arid' mice Andyl4loo. Alexi. aHOUSE on Forbes street, for sale.. Apply. to WILWILTON, cornerof Pride and Forbesstreet.

FOR SALE--LOT ' IN. IIicHEES-PORT.—The half or. whole . of a lot; 60 feettby 140 feet.'deep. situate on Market, nearSecond street. For-particulars enciutre or IV: C.HULL, Hull's Store, Fifth, near th. depot, Mc-Koesport; or address JOSEPH FORSYTHE,./.18Fifth street, Plttsburxh.

FOR SALD--ROUSE AND LOT.-One house and lot of two acres ofground inFOR Beaver county, Pa. The house is atwo-marl mantes with seven rooms. The lot has acisternfruit trepremises,all in good order. ThereIs on the and stable and otheroutbuildings.. Will; be sold at a bargain by RAM-SE] RAIL, Rea Estate Agents, No. 91. Beaverstreet, Allegheny.

FOR SALE. HORSES.-AtHOWARM'S LIVERT AND SALE STABLE, oneline311LY 'HORSE Man; three DAPPLE GREYHORSES: one LARGE DRAUGHT HORSE threeBLACE. DIARES; two GREY 3/ARES. FIRST310STREET, near nhogshela Nouse.Horses bought and sold ou commission.F 0 itMTAIX--114) US E.-$2,800will buy a gtoA FHA= HOUS, of 5 ruoutsand dry cellar, and tot30 by 93 feet, situated In aPleasant part of Allegheny.' three door from streetcars. Address HO9'4E. f-TAZETTIt. OFFICE..F 0 "t "A A,LE-HOUSE.--A NICE
Ir.

BRICR•HOUSF. 'of eight rooms, lou Mont-goinery avenue,. near. Federal street.• Enquire ofDRIIITT, corner lifontgoinery avenue and Fed-eral street, Allegheny. •

=I
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